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tt® Very See. »wn BOOS Beeeleee wire 
From Bishop-Designate Asking 

Prayers Per Sight BeaURm
or ■U mip■

E

TO MODEL FARM .-

Very Rev. Dean Doull; received the 
following telegram yesterday meriting 
from ReV. t)r. Roper of New York,

STRATFORD, Out., Nov. 25.—Jonah 
Johnston, might electrician at the local 
power house, was instantly killed this 
morning by àodderi&âÿ coming into

Institution at Coquitlam Estab-1 TSSltZl
lished Through Efforts of lighting circuit. mjKunder and J.

Hon, Dr, Young Viewed by me when the fmjfe attempted to 
Conservative Delegates | tn7 were ‘B.ousi;

burned, and Kunds»" may die.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Nov. 25.—The 
supreme court today reversed the ver
dict of a king county court which con
victed Axel N4et of murder In the 
second degree for the. slaying of po
liceman Judson P. Davis tfi Seattle on
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whom the Synod of Columbia has chosen 
for its new bishop: Convention of Conservatives at 

Closing .Session Deals With 
Large Number of Questions 
of Public Interest"

Secure Position on Tiger Hill, 
Which Commands Lower 
Glt)t—Imperial Forces De>, 
fending Fort Surrender

V'-X-
Member for Vancouver Speaks 

in Commons on Increased l «»e nl«ht <* F«l?;w 19n-and ,ranted
, . , . Nlst a new trial.

Immigration Of Japanese to Nlst and John Ford set out on that
Thle Pmulnno night to hold up and rob men on the

I niS r rOVmve street, according to the ante-mortem
statement of Ford. Nlst was unarmed.

New York, Nov. 24. 
Very Rev. Dean Doull, Victoria, B. C.:

Most grateful for Confidence of dio
cese. Await letter anxiously. Ask pray
ers for right decision.

si

JOHN CHARLES BORER. 
The Dean stated to The Colonist that 

tie pad written to Dr. Roper acquaint-

IWHWL GENERAL = .
MAY HAVE FLEO Qd that “he will wire his decision Inside 

1 of the next few days. Special prayers
will be offered at the Cathedral today 
for the guidance of the Bishop-desig
nate in the matter. ;
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duel which reeultef In the" alath"^ WORTHY ADJUNCT I LONDON.Jusilce Gree-
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court rated that a dying

\EFARI0US METHODS 
OF LATE GOVERNMENT
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Burglars

\A/_ „„ n,,!,. _r n-i;-., n„, I WINNIPEG, Nov. 16.—Kent & Brown'sWarm Praise of Policy Pur- reneral itore at M0çse jaw was robbed 
sued in this Regard by Gov- ? alx, “10utaand d0^r»' Kwor^ of ,ura 
eminent Given in Addresses 
at Luncheon

oose Jawsupreme
man’s statement cannot be used' except 
as against (me of hi* opponents In a 
fight Thus Davis, It not kiUed in
stantly, might have made, a valid 
statement against Nlst but Nlet’s own 
partner's statement Is barred.

Strong Declaration on Subject 
of Asiatic Immigration- 
Revelstoke Next Year’s Place 
of Meeting

Revolutionaries Also Said to 
Have Won Important Vic
tory at Hankow-Bfuan Shi 

. Kai Distrusted

ontroi of Local Fisheries Se
cured by Men of Japan— 
Treatment of Navy as a 
Business Proposition

\ Imitator of Psgtn.
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 26.—In Rob

ert W. Emmett In Jail here, the police 
think they have a modern Fagln. They 
declare that Emmett has been train
ing boys to steal motor cars. It was 
the' prisoner’s plan, according to a con
fession the officers declared one of his
alleged pupils to have made to point | lng unanimously endorsed the claims of 
out a machine to be stolen and ar
range to meet bis assistant at a safe 
distance from the, scene of the theft 
Frank Sabine,' 15 years old, also in 
custody, said, according to the police, I eter, the delegates to the fifth annual 
that several machines were turned convention of the Conservative party in 

to Emmett «ter he and other British Columbia left the Royal City 
had used them for "’‘joy riding.” | for their respective homes Today.

Their final session occupied a very 
busy morning, during which undlvdèd 
endorsement was given a series of res
olutions crystallising Conservative sen
timent in British Columbia upon the vi
tal Issues of the day, the inspiration 
and support of which will undoubtedly 
etdengthen the hands of both the fed
eral and the local government In the 
development of progressive national and 
provincial policies. Naturally the first 
in the series of resolutions expressed 
the convention’s congratulations to and 
confidence in Hon. Mr. Borden and his 
government, the second being like unto 
it as applied to Hon. Mr. McBride and 
bis provincial administration.

Harbor Improvement.
Others less pleasantly formal, if en

thusiastically sincere, were Introduced 
| by Messrs. Herbert Cuthbert and R. F. 

Green in .moving that:
TORONTO, Nov.. 25.—The example l -wherms. The- business of the prov-< 

set toy Ontario in establishing a board | ljjce of Brltlah columbia has outgrown 
of cennors to examine all moving pic- 
ture films before they are exhibited in 
public has already had its good effect 
in Manitoba and Quebec, while British 
Columbia will likely come into line 
later on. Chairman Armstrong of the 
Ontario tooeèrd has received inquiries 
from the Montreal authorities as to 
the machinery and working of the 
Toronto board, with the, intention of 
copying the system, if possible. Sim
ilarly the Winnipeg municipal author-- 
ities have Written asking for informa
tion. It is expected from these evi
dences of interest that the whole 
of Canada will toe protected by mun
icipal or provincial boards of censors, 
framed in much the same way as is the 
Toronto board. With such a Dominion 
wide organization in force it would be 
impossible to send rejected films from 
Ontario to other provinces, as is some 
times done. This would effectually 
close up Canada to the importer of un
desirable films.

Mx. Hawke*' Mission
CALGARY, Nov. 25.—Arthur Hawker, 

special commissioner of Immigration for' 
the Dominion,
Vancouver on 
tain how the Dominion and provincial

Jepensse Bankrupt.

TACOMA Nor. 25.—The first Jap
anese bankrupt 1» the hlstorir of the 
federal court In Tacoma, Kosaburo In- 
ouye., has brought more trouble to Ref
eree Worden than a half dozen ordi
nary cases. Inouye Is a truck garden
er. He became heavily 
Japanese laborers and filed ,« voluntary 
petition of bankruptcy on 
4th. He is now alleged to have made 
away with • 12,000, sending It to rela
tives In Japan to avoid creditors. In
ouye denies this, and asks for a review 
pt the case; which has been granted.

left .Calgary tonight for 
four j^f. Canada to asper- " VANCOUVER. B. C., Nov, 25.—Hav-SHANGHAL Nov. 25.—A brief mes

sage was received here today by wire
less from Nanking, announcing the 
capture of the Tiger Hill, fort by the 
republican army, and the surrender of 
the Imperialist defenders, but n0 de" 
tails were given. Tiger .Hill is the" 
most important fort outside Nanking. 
It Is well fortified, and contains big 
guna which menaced the approach of 
the rebel fleet and commanded the low
er section of the city. Lion Hill fort 
at the lower side of the town, is within 
the wall.

VANCOUVER, Nov. 25,—The dele
gates from every part of British Colum
bia attending the fifth anpual convention governments may cooperate more cloee- 
of the Pro viciai Conservative Associa- I 17 In immigration. Mr. Hawkes when 
tion at New Westminster were this interviewed said he had no definite plans, 
afternoon gusts of the local government but he expedted to Jparh much from the 
on the occasion of their visit to the provinces, especial* British Columbia, 
model farm recntly established through the only western gdfcrnment carrying on 
the efforts of Hon. Dr. Young, reepon- a special propaganda |h Britain, 
sible head of the department of public | spend Monday In Vancouver

day and Wednesday th Victoria.

OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—Yesterday’)» 
most interesting event in the Com
mons was
.ner a reference to highways, termin- 

, , elevators and the proposed tariff 
. -mmission, he discussed Oriental im
migration.

Revelstoke as the convention centre for 
1812, and reiterated ' appreciation of the 
hospitality extended by Mayor Lee and 
hie good burghers of New Westmlo-

Mr. H. H. Stevens’ speech.
e line 
made 

Lsitive 

tasted.

Indebted to

November
over 
hdyn
Emmett's case was set for Nov. 29.

Adverting to the Vancouver Chinese 
migration frauds he told how the 

i-ad tax had been evaded. He himself 
as had two Chinese come into his of- 

and offer him 2600 for the post of 
assured him

He will 
and Tues-

health, in connection with the new hos
pital for the insane now building at Co- I 
quitlam, overlooking both the river of I 
that name and the lordly Fraser from 
its commanding position oh the hillside.

In the new Coquitlam retreat are as
sembled conditions, facilities and 
methods, assuring the maximum oppor
tunity .^qr cures in all the cases received 
for scientific treatment. The hospital 
itself is now shaping in the builder’s 
hand. The retreat farm will become a 
most important feature in the humani
tarian policy of the institution. At the 
same time It will as it grows make the 
institution largely self-maintained, and 
'll must prove besides an invaluable aux
iliary of the department of agriculture 
by illustrating, to the entire province the 
monetary as well as sanitary advantage 
in .conducting the bust ness of farm in*
upon advanced modern scientific tines. I OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—«’Back of this de

cree lies the real question at issue, and 
| in this question are Involved not only 

the rights of Roman Catholics of the 
province of Quebec, but the natural and 
personal rights of every citizen of the 

I Dominion of Canada. The question may 
be put before the reading and thinking 
public in this form: Has the Church of 
Rome ever received power or jurisdic- 

| tion under the supremacy of the crown 
| to constitute itself a judge and to sum

mon parties and solemnly decide as to 
the validity of the marriage tie between 
them? Some may consider this ques
tion to be altogether a legal one, but 
notwithelandlg its legal character, his
tory, and especially the Canadian ar
chives. can be quoted as trustworthy 

■witnesses to give the necessary evi
dence." ,

These are the words of Rev. Canon 
Henry Kitson, rector of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Ottawa, in a published an
swer to Sir Richard Scott on the mixed 
marriage issue.

Canon Kitson quotes Archbishop Bru
chési of Montreal as saying "that in 
the province of Quebec we demand that 
the civil power recognize the impedi
ments to marriage ordained by the Cath
olic church. We do not solicit any fa
vor, but demand a right guaranteed by 
treaty,' by the constitution of the coun
try and by the laws of our civil code.”

•‘Who,” Canon Kitson asks, "is dis
turbing the rights of the Roman Cath
olics but the Roman archbishop him
self? Is it not historically true that 
the rights of bishops in Canada were 
very much more limited under the 
iFrench kings than under the English 
rule? It would be a sad day for Arch
bishop Bruchési if he had to receive his 
orders from Louis XIV. and to feel the 
rod in the hand of Frontenac. Thorough 
searching study of the archive records 
will clearly define the limits of freedom 
of worship which members of the 
Church of Rome then enjoyed.”

Canon Kitson further says: "Thus for 
more than half a century the Roman 
Catholic Church in Canada was only 
tolerated and had as a body no legal 
standing. Space cannot allow me to 
quote the copious evidence printed " in 
public records of the dominion. The 
claims made by Archbishop Bruchesl 
and the language used by him in his 
last pronouncement would have, received 
scant courtesy from the government of 
England, or even from the Rrench au: 
thorltles. The claims made by the Ro
man hierarchy are more far-reaching 
than Is generally known, and the pol
icy of extending the limits of encroach
ment can be traced from the first years 
et Canadian history. The French kings 
sternly resisted it and the English gov
ernment watched intrigues, and by In
structions to governors curbed the am
bition of designing foreign-born ecclesi
astics. Our present experience has been 
that of every nation on the continent 
of Europe."

He goes on to say: "If we are to be
lieve the history and records of the Can
adian archives, then we must conclude 
that that that guaranteed tregty right 
of the province of Quebec, as under
stood by the archbishop and Sir Richard 
Scott, is mythical, that reference to 
French laws was limited to a small sec- 
otion o*. the province of Quebec, that 
«only the toleration of .the Church of 
Rome was conceded by the terms of 
capitulation and the treaty of Paris, 
that jurisdiction of the Church -and 

(.Continued on Page a

interpreter, which they 
vas very lucrative. The present gov

ernment had bequeathed to it a racial 
problem worse than the negro problem

■ :

DEIS* This important victory and the sur
render of the imperialist ^soldiers indi
cates the desperate position, of General 
Chang, commander of the imperial 
troops. With the attacking force occu
pying Purple, Hill, tO; the southwest, 
the entire city now is at the mercy of 
the bombarders. General Chang’s force 
is inadequate to defend the walls of 
the city, which are 22 miles in circum
ference. The imperial commander pos
sibly has escaped, in which case Nan
king may surrender, and this, with 
the reported victory of the rebels at 
Hankow, would place an entirely new 
aspect oft the situàtifon. Commupiç»-

r ■MS;n the United States.
*»ny Japanese.

Ten years ago there were not 10,000 
Japanèée in British Columbia, now 
there were 25,000. Ten years ago the 
fisheries of British Columbia were in 
the hands of whites; today they are al
together th the hands of Japanese fish
ermen, who nuftiber 10,500.
Japanese fishermen were mostly naval 
reservists, and' "they were making 
charts and taking photographs of the

t clasp. 
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Other Provinces Following On
tario’s Lead in Establishing 
Oversight—All Country May 
Co-operate

Rev, Canon Kitson of.Ottawa 
Replies to Statements of 
Archbishop Bruchési and Sir 
R, Scott

Cowichan Merchants’ Block 
and Adjoining buildings 
Completely Gutted with Loss 
Approximating 75,000^

These

B. G. coast. *;■ ■
Hear tion'-WitA-Nànking, is possible only by 

wirelqsB, which is deficient.
Jtye- '.

tern. on which fishing licenses have 
been given out to heelers, who have 
farmed them out. For example, Japan
ese have paid 21,000 to *1,500 for lic
enses for which party heelers paid $500 
to the government. Mr. Stevens sug
gested that inhabitants of Labrador 
be transferred to the British Columbia 
roast so as Jto supply a fishing popula
tion. Was it -the Intention of the late 
administration that Canada’s 
should be manned by Japanese? For 
only by means of the fishing popula
tion could the merchant marine and 
navy be supplied.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux asked If the num
ber of Japanese had materially increas
ed within the last two or three years.

"Yes,” replied Mr. Stevens, and be 
drove home that the Laurier govern
ment by refusing to pass legislation 
mi lines of the Natal Act, as expressly 
.suggested by the Rt. Hon. Joseph 
■ bamberlain, and by assenting to the 
' nglo-Japanese trade treaty without 

; - serving control over immigration,
id disallowing the Provincial Exclu

sion Acts, had caused difficulty.

Bebel Success at Hankow.
Telegrams received through reform 

sources from Wu Chang report the 
complete rout of the imperialists at 
Hankow. The republicans are said to 
have regained all the positions on the 
Hankow side of the Yangtse and Han 

(Continued on Page 2.)

Of High Quality the present harbor facilities, and 
whereas the opening of the Panama ca
nal Will revolutionize the shipping In
dustry of the Pacific coast, making har
bor facilities that are now adequate' for 
the business of the various ports totally 
inadequate after 1916, be it therefore

"Resolved, That the Dominion gov
ernment is respectfully asked to carry 
out such work at all the points on this 
coast as shall ensure the Dominion of 
Canada being fully enabled to partici
pate in the enormous benefits that must 
accrue to every part of the continent fo 
North America that has placed Itself 
in a position to take advantage of the 
opening of said canal."

Both mover And seconder effectively 
elaborated the importance of such prep
aration as this resolution suggests in 
order that British Columbia may fully 
enjoy the opportunities created by the 
Panama canal construction, and the res
olution passed with acclaim. So also 
did those which followed in order aa 

I below:

As stated In the Colonist of yester
day morning the city of Duncan on the 
E. & N. line came within an ace ot 
destruction by fire in the early hours 
of the morning. But for the fact that 
rain was falling heavily and steadily 
during the outbreak and that there was 
scarcely a breath of wind it is possible 
that this thriving city would have suf- 

navy fered damage considerably in excess of 
what actually occurred. As It was the 
damage Involved In the dre, estimated 
in the aggregate, amounted to between 
$70,000 and $80,000. Of this sum later 
Inquiries elicited the fact that only 
about $50,000 worth of the property was 
covered by Insurance leaving a net loss 
to those concerned of about $30,000 to 
be borne between them.

Occurring at such an unexpected hour 
In the morning when there was scarcely 
anyone on the streets the outbreak oc
casioned the greatest excitement. 
Oowiohan Merchants block was the cen
tre of the blaze, but the rapidity with 
which the flames spread to adjoining 
buildings, the Odd Fellows hall and the 
livery stable of Messrs. Keast and 
Blackstock, inspired the fear that the 

Finally Mr. Stevens spoke about the I entire town must go. This fear was dis- 
navy. This was a matter of vital lm- polled, however, by the operations of

The the fire brigade, which, under the able

Already- the horses and the cattle are 
recognized as among the very beat in 
their classes of any on the continent. 
The buildings are modernly metal, with 
asphalted streets and squares and every 

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Industrial Workers of the World 
Indulge in No Further De
monstrations in Aberdeen— 
Go to Montesano

Smugglers of Opium on Trial at 
Seattle Allege That an Offi
cial Started.Them on Their 
Business

I. If SO, 
6t more 
ime and 
> secure

The Sj
Goes to Melson

WINNIPEG, Nov. 25.—Herbert B. 
Thomas, manager of Kenora’s public 
utilities, resigned and accepts a similar 
position in Nelson, B. C.

Immigration.
On motion of G. H. Morden and A. T.

Wavy Business Proposition. Essery :
‘•Whereas, The annual increase in the 

population of British Columbia from im-
COMPARATIVELY FEW

LEAVE VANCOUVER
ILLICIT TRADE

BY WAY OF MEXICOiefs American Federation.
ATLANTA. Ga„ Nov. 25—RocheSter. | migation is obtaining very large pro- 
A1 '■ portions; and whereas there is every

reason to conclude that this annual im
migration will not only be maintained 
but also greatly Increased, be It there-

P'irtance to the Pacific Coast.
'•a irier naval policy was unanimously I guidance of Firemaster Rutledge, iper- 
> "idcrimed- The question, in his opin- I formed wonders in the way of check

ing seemingly Inevitable extensions of

N.Y., was chosen as the next conven
tion city by the American Federation 
of Labor this evening. The vote was:
Rochester, 8,028; Seattle,-6,554; Rich
mond, Va., 2,210. I “Resolved, That in the opinion Of

this convention the time _has arrived 
wfien the provincial government should 
consider the advisability of constituting 
a department of immigration, presided 
over by a responsible minister."

: e. should be approached, not with a 
f 'V to throwing a sop to one element j, the outbreak, 

"r ar.ether, but as a business proposl-

ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 25.—Quiet 
reigns in Aberdeen tonight, and no dis
turbance of any kind was attempted 
here by the I. W. W. who are seeking 
by demonstrations to force the repeal 
of the street speaking ordinance here. 
As last night, the streets were patrolled 
by citizens who volunteered for police 
duty, but the work was accomplished 
much more quietly and with quite as 
good effect as last night. The city has 
been thoroughly scoured, and as a re
sult of the dragnet only a half dozen 
Workers were arrested The Workers 

to have deserted the 'city. Not

SEATTLE, Nov. 25.—In the trial of 
Sam Winnlgrass and Bén Goldsmith, 
accused of smuggling opium in trunks 
from Vancouver, B. C., Avernment 
counsel yesterday Ignored the allega
tions of the mens’ attorneys that they 
were victims of one Mueller, also known 
as Cailison, who put the smuggling 
idea into their head, ‘induced them to 
go to Vancouver, loaned them a false 
bottom trunk and procured opium for 
them. A smuggler now serving a term 
In the county jail testified that Calli- 

put him In the business, and a

itionallÿ 
and arc 
d at the 
...10* 
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l values, 
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The scene presented by the people 
the high I hurrying from theti homes in the glare 

It | of the light of the fire was a most ani
mated one and will live long In the 

of those who witnessed it. 
There | Taking in the situation at a «(lance the 

chief directed the efforts of hie men 
toward defeating the contagious ele
ments of the fire. By adopting these 
tactics it became evident, in a com
paratively short time that whatever 
damage was suffered by the buildings In 
the heart of the fire the town was safe, 
although the three buildings mentioned, 
the Merchants block, the Odd, Fellows 
hall and the livery stable, belonging to 

Keast & Blackstock. were

"on. Canada has trade on 
seas and this must be protected.
"as not a question of self-aggrandize
ment, or propagating Imperial ideas, it | memory 
"as a commercial question, 
should be organized, he declared, an 
1 mperial Board of Defence on which 
every Overseas Dominion should have 
representation.
«ould -remove the last vestige of ob- 
ection to the control of the navy by a 

central Imperial authority. As for the

Averted
CHICAGO, Nov. 26.—Executives of 

the international unions *of shopmen 
employed by the Rock Island railroad 
today accepted the road wage and labor 
schedules, thus ending talk of a strike 
which would have affected 6,000 men.

Railway Strike

land Clearing.
On motion of H. T. Thrift and Mur

ray C- Potts:
"Whereas, The logged-off and 

lands of the province are not developed 
and made productive as rapidly as the

That representation La Fouette Boom

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25.—Four 
California supporters

wild
M

son
fourth man, yet to be tried, testified 
that Cailison Initiated him.

ofhundred
Robert M. La Follette for the presl- I requirements of the country demand, be 
dency of the United States In 1912, | jt 
met here today and organized the La- 
Follette league of California.
Rowell, of Fresno, was chosen presi
dent and Charles R. Detrick, of San 
Francisco, secretary. Governor Hiram 
Johnson, who recently expressed 
preference for La Follette for presi
dent, is said to be the father of the 

He was unable to attend 
today, but telegraphed an

each up
. $1.50
esenting

appear
one of the men drummed out at mid
night last night has put in an appear
ance today.

proportion of expenditure, he would 
lake the total traffic of the Empire 

nd would have each Dominion con
tribute pro rata. Some opposed a direct Messrs, 
"rant without representation. He be- | ruined.

Wingrass was acquitted and Gold
smith convicted. On the witness stand 
Loftus testified that Cailison Was a 
government employee.
Goldsmith, in his address to the jury 
declared that the optom seized by cus
toms officials was not destroyed- He 
said that false bottom trunks contain
ing opium passed from Vancouver to 
Seattle frequently, and that the ar
rests made occasionally were intended 
to give the appearance ol great vigil
ance on the part of inspectors.

be"Resolved, That the government 
urged to take such action for the pur
pose of rapidly and expeditiously erad
icating such stumps and worthless tlm-

...50* C. H.

m
The scene tonight shifted to Monte

sano; the county seat, where the Work
ers had been congregating all day. Not 
daring to put in an appearance in Ab
erdeen, they rented a hall there tonight, 
and a meeting was in session up to a 
l*te hour. No move against them was 
made by the county authorities, as they 
confined themselves to speeches in the 
hall. These speeches were all denun
ciatory and weré made chiefly by those 
who were drummed out of Aberdeen 
laat-night.

lors and 
ty2c, ioc

Counsel for
Details ot Oonfiagmtion

who returned fromieved in autonomy, and he also believ
'd in a direct grant and representation.

Nationalist views.

n ber from the tond without so much ex- 
a pense as is now entailed In the process

From passengers....... 5*
.12^*

the E.» & N. trains yester-Duncan on
day and from reports forwarded by the 

Earlier in the afternoon, Mr. Mondu I Caloni8t correspondent It is learned that 
Yamaska, declared that he had been at 1 the flre did damage approximating 
several Nationalist meetings, and as- | ^75 ooo, wiping otft the fine three-storey 
serted on his responsibility as a mem- I brjék buildipg known as the Cowichan 
|her, that the speeches delivered could I Merchants the Odd Fellows build-

e delivered in any part of the Do- I $ng an^ the livery stably of Keast & 
minion. As for the navy, French-Ca- I BiaCkstock. The blaze is believed by the 
adians would stand with a majority Chlef of the fire department to have 

"f the people of Canada, pronouncing I t,een due to a defective furnace in the 
‘ or or against it. I cowichan Merchants block. The loss is

Mr. Burnham of West Peterborough only partially covered by The
1 figures being $50,006.

of clearing lands."
. National Highway.

On motion of Leonard Tait and W. H.
Price:

“Whereas, Roads and hlghwaya are 
great factors in thè development and 

LINCOLN CENTER, Kas., Nov. 24.— I protection of our forests and mifies,^ of 
Two of the defendants in the "Tar improved’ transportation facilities de- 
Party" case, John Schmidt and Sher- sirable throughout the country, there- 
riH Clark, were found guilty late to- fore be 'It
day of assault and battery by a jury "Resolved, That this convention.
In Judge Grover’s court, th*t had been- thinking it highly desirable that a Can- . 
out since 11:30 o’clock Thursday morn- adlan national highway should be built 

N. Simms, the third defendant, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, rec- 
acqultted. Sentence on the two ommends to the provincial government 

deferred to permit attorney* that should co-eperate with the do- 
motion for a new trial. | minion government, increasing the sub

sidies for the building of new coloni
zation roads and connecting dp the al
ready existing highways, and expresses, 
the opinion that the counties and muni-, 
clpallties of the dominion should en
courage more efficiency' in the construc
tion of roads within their limits. ’

Mr. Tait In moving this resolution 
eulogized ■ Hon. Thomas Taylor fçr his 
work in connection with so important a 
factor in the country’s derelppment and 
Çirosperlty. I i ~

(Continued on Page 2.)

movement. 
th«r meeting 
expression of goodwill.

v

m- “Tar Party” Case
Regarding the allegation of a con

spiracy. government officials declar
ed that if proof could be furnished It 
would be probed to the bottom. “1 will 
prosecute any customs man who is 
guilty of such an offence," declared 
Assistant District Attorney Hutson. “It 
is true that I have heard rumors of 
this charge before. However, we must 

definite and tangible proof

;ing chil- 
look, like 
ge. It is
f.$2.00
g a rich, 
commend 
will laun-
. .$4.00

■ than the 
o wear it 
trials" this 
ets. It is
». $3.75
is a good 

ss, at, per -
.......50*

Assistance from Vancouver
VANCOUVER, B. Ç.. Nov. 25.—The 

statement that "250 men connected with 
the Industrial Workers of the World 
had left Vancouver for Aberdeen, Wash.,, 
to agitate against the ordinance passed 
in that city to prevent street speaking 
in the business section, is according to 
the statement of G. W. Russel, local 
organizer "of the I. W. W., much exag
gerated.

Mr. Russell said that the matter was 
brought before the local membership, 
and they decided that since street 
speaking was the only method by which 
the organisât, on could carry on its 
propaganda, th »y would take steps to 
assist their -irethren In Aberdeen. 
Twenty-fiye men at .that time volun
teered a*d left and 35 more left on Fri
day evening. Mr. Russell soys that 100 
more are ready to go at any time.

"poke on Ne Temere. The decree, he I estimated
said, was typical of .all attacks on the I Mr. Andrew Peterson, manager 

"vs or the country, whether they cowichan Merchants store, came down 
, come from Protestants, Catholics, Jews from Duncan on the noon train yes- 

r,i" Gentiles. The question was wheth- terday to purchase new stock of goods, 
cr they were married or were not. If | R being the intention to immediately 
"ley were, how dare anybody say they j recommence business in a temporary 
" ere not. If they did say this, the 1 structure until such time as the destroy- 
peopie were entitled to the protection I ed block can be rebuilt.
,r the law. people who ' endeavored Another passenger stated that the fire 

10 bring about'a defiance of the laws was first discovered about 2 a. m. In 
"ere punishable in other cases, and the basement of the Merchants block, 
""by not in this? The tote government’s an(j though the department was early on, 
"ttitude in this respect had given the the scene and the members of the bri- 
peopie the idea that they were un- gade worked with great energy, the 
"oythy, and when a doubt had Been flames gained such headway that their 
r*>sed, it was the duty of a strong progress could not toe stayed until^tpey 
oOvçmment not to evade, but to meet I had gutted the fine building completely, 
ih« (question, (Continued on Page 1.)

of the tag., A. 
was 
men was 
to argue a

■have
brought to us first.’’ G. W. Channlng, 
special agent of the treasury depart
ment and Frank P. Loftus, chief cus
toms inspector, were equally strong In 
their declarations. That the conspir
acy, if such exists, has been consider
ed by the government officials before, 
was admitted by them. Cailison is said 
to be in Portland, Oregon.

Ü
Fisheries Suggestions

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 25.—The Hali
fax Board of Trade wants the Domin
ion government to establish a separate 
branch of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment devoted exclusively to the 

in charge of a deputy 
The board will

fisheries and 
minister of fisheries, 
also ask for the appointment of fishery 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25.—Local commissions, each member to reside in
federal officials have taken coghtzance the province, where they have jurisdic^ 
gf Information brought here by Count tion. The matter will come up agaifi 

' (Continued on Page 2.) before the memorial is sent to Ottawa.
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By Way of Mexico.
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